INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
============

Laying hen production systems are a global focus of concern for animal welfare. Conventional caging systems can, for example, restrict behavioral expression and increase risks of skeletal degradation (Whitehead and Fleming, [@bib242]), whereas newer non-cage (aviaries, barns, free-range) or furnished cage systems (all collectively termed "alternative housing systems") may, for example, increase feather pecking, incidences of skeletal injuries, and mortality (Lay et al., [@bib145]; Weeks et al., [@bib238]). Thus, much research has focused on how birds behave and perform in different housing systems and what modifications in system design and management can be made to improve hen welfare. Recently, there has been increasing focus on the impacts of the rearing environment on long-term behavior, health, and welfare of layers. Stress experienced during the rearing period can have short-term as well as long-term and transgenerational negative impacts (Ericsson et al., [@bib77]). Janczak and Riber ([@bib116]) reviewed varying management modifications and environmental parameters during rearing such as beak trimming, lighting, perches, stocking density, feed, and air quality, recognizing the long-term impacts of rearing conditions through lay. The importance of optimizing rearing periods, particularly for birds going into alternative housing systems, has been similarly highlighted previously (Häne et al., [@bib98]; Staack et al., [@bib215]; Colson et al., [@bib49]; Leenstra et al., [@bib149]). Data indicate that for optimal welfare and productivity of layers, it is best to match the rearing housing system with the layer housing system (Janczak and Riber, [@bib116]). Modifications can also be made during rearing to best prepare birds for an optimal laying cycle.

Environmental enrichment is a potential method for improving bird development. A frequently used definition of enrichment stated by Newberry ([@bib166]) is "improvement in the biological functioning of captive animals resulting from modifications to their environment". This definition highlights the important distinction between environmental enrichment that has a demonstrable impact on the animals versus environmental change---modifications that lead to no quantifiable improvements but are anthropomorphically included (Newberry, [@bib166]). Enrichments should have impact by increasing the performance of natural behavior, reducing the incidences of abnormal and damaging behavior, reducing negative emotional states, improving physical health, and improving the use of the provided environmental resources (Newberry, [@bib166]). To further build on this, and important for commercial poultry production, enrichments must also be economically and practically feasible. This includes having no adverse impacts on the animals, such as increasing rates of injury, posing hygiene risks (Van de Weerd and Day, [@bib229]) or reducing consumption of formulated feed (e.g., a consumable pecking toy is eaten instead) which is needed to maintain high levels of production. Some types of "enrichment" for layers may be considered as a basic necessity, such as litter to forage in, perches to roost on, and nest boxes to lay in. But these are not always present in all housing systems, and the conventional system for laying hens is a cage with no additional provisions. Thus, in comparison to a simple cage environment, even provisions of basic items could be considered as "enrichments" in poultry production. Newberry ([@bib166]) also highlighted the importance of experiences during rearing periods, where modifications of certain behavioral traits may be more difficult, and enrichments less relevant, if applied after the ontogenetic periods in which certain behaviors may develop and mature (Rogers, [@bib193]; Johnsen et al., [@bib119]; Gunnarsson et al., [@bib96]). Similarly, physiological benefits such as improved musculoskeletal strength are likely to be greater when environmental modifications are applied during growth and physical development.

Laying hens are descendants of the red junglefowl, and although the domestication process has both differentiated the modern laying hen from its ancestors and differentiated between strains of modern layers, the basic biology and behavior of the fowl remains similar. Behaviorally, the needs, priorities, and preferences of the modern hen are to perch, nest, forage, and dust bathe (reviewed in Weeks and Nicol, [@bib239]). Time engaged in some behaviors within commercial strains, such as foraging (Campbell et al., [@bib23]), is different to what has been documented in semi-wild populations of junglefowl, potentially resulting from different energetic investments by the high-producing modern layer (Dawkins, [@bib52]; Schütz and Jensen, [@bib208]). High levels of damaging behaviors such as feather pecking and cannibalism are also seen in alternative housing systems (Fossum et al., [@bib83]; Weeks et al., [@bib238]; Singh et al., [@bib213]). This suggests the current environments are not meeting the needs of the birds, exacerbating the prevalence of undesirable behavior. Similarly, the high rates of injuries such as keel fractures suggest that the modern hen is not physically suited to structurally complex housing, or that the artificial environment is not suitably designed based on the modern hens locomotor and flying skills (Wilkins et al., [@bib245]; Campbell et al., [@bib24]), and that hens are potentially inadequately reared for such environments.

Currently, pullets are reared in all types of housing systems including conventional cages, furnished cages, aviaries, and floor-based systems. The latter 2 systems may include covered or uncovered outdoor access and floor-based system may use litter, slats, and perches in varying configurations. Typically, day-old chicks are transferred from the hatchery to a rearing farm, and then transferred around 16 wk to a similar variety of layer housing systems. Generally producers will try to match type of rearing facility with the type of layer facility (Janczak and Riber, [@bib116]) but this is not always possible. Complex rearing systems are commercially available which are designed to stimulate navigation and locomotor skills of the birds, and thereby improve muscle and bone strength of pullets by having different levels of height in the rearing system. However, cost of these systems may restrict their wide use and simple cost-effective enrichments could be particularly valuable to smaller scale producers. Several countries have banned the use of conventional cages (e.g., Switzerland from 1992, Austria from 2009, European Union from 2012), and producers are phasing out cages to meet consumer demands for perceived more welfare-friendly eggs. Thus, there is an increasing use of alternative rearing and layer systems that both allow and require more from the birds in terms of physical effort and/or behavioral capabilities than a conventional caged system. Improving animal welfare is a key focus for both quality of life for the birds and for improvements in their health and productivity. Enrichments during rearing offer the potential to enhance bird development to suit alternative systems. Some current welfare standards such as the Australian and UK RSPCA pullet rearing standards (RSPCA Australia [@bib201]; RSPCA UK [@bib202]) require pecking enrichments, perches and litter, or accessible ground area and many producers may already implement enrichments that they have found to be or are believed to be beneficial to the birds. A critical evaluation of tested enrichments within the literature and identification of gaps in knowledge for future research is necessary to identify enrichment schemes which have quantifiable impact on bird behavior and health for improved welfare.

This review expands on the recent review by Janczak and Riber ([@bib116]) that detailed effects of some enrichments by focusing on the sensory, physical, and behavioral development of laying hen pullets and how enrichments can impact in these areas of biology. Enrichments are classed as any environmental modifications that have demonstrable impacts on the birds including perches, toys, furnishings, and more complex alternative rearing systems. Although the genetic selection processes continually modify the characteristics of current layers and thus enrichments may impact new strains in different ways, dated research is included if there are a lack of recent studies. References to broiler studies are included in some cases where the general biological functioning is also applicable to layers. The first section details visual capabilities as this is a critical sense for chickens.

Visual Development {#sec1-1}
------------------

Chickens are prey animals and thus vision is a critical sense that is necessary for optimal navigation within commercial housing systems. Briefly, chickens have excellent color vision including the ultraviolet spectrum (Olsson et al., [@bib171]), limited depth perception (Dawkins, [@bib53], [@bib54]), and moving objects are perceived easier than stationary objects (Broom, [@bib19]). Their visual capabilities extend beyond that of humans with a more detailed overview of abilities and preferences provided by Nicol ([@bib169]) and Prescott et al. ([@bib180]). Lighting conditions during rearing play a key role for visual development. Dim light, very short, or very long continuous photoperiods can hamper the ability of chicks to focus (Lewis and Gous, [@bib150]) and low illuminance can also cause myopia (short-sightedness) (Cohen et al., [@bib43], [@bib44]). However, high light intensity is also strongly correlated with development of feather pecking, confounding use of higher intensities in commercial systems (Janczak and Riber, [@bib116]).

The use of other visual stimuli during rearing to stimulate neural development and adult visual capabilities is less well studied. Chicks have an innate attraction for objects or stimuli which move in a biological motion (Regolin et al., [@bib184]) both as they appear in real-life (Broom, [@bib19]) and from a display (Vallortigara et al. [@bib223]; Vallortigara and Regolin, [@bib226]). In young chicks, exposure to visual objects that spontaneously change speed increased neuronal activity compared to chicks shown objects of constant speed (Lorenzi et al., [@bib153]). Visual pattern stimulation in the first week of life also increased GABA receptor density in the optic lobe when compared to no pattern stimulation (Fiszer de Plazas et al., [@bib80]). Thus, visual stimulation during rearing for laying hens likely has consequences for neural development, including lateralization (discussed in *Neurobehavioral development*) but feasible implementation within a commercial system needs to be determined.

Chickens are able to perceive images from video, such as food items, conspecifics, predators, and moving vs. static images. At day 1 after hatch, chicks peck at insect-like features from a video screen with preferences for sideways-moving over forward-moving insects (Clara et al., [@bib41]). Chicks alter their feeding behavior when viewing video showing conspecifics feeding from a specific food dish or a predator-like stimulus (Keeling and Hurnik, [@bib135]; Dharmaretnam and Rogers, [@bib66]). Chicks are also able to recognize conspecifics on video by approaching the screen over an image of a goal box (Clarke and Jones, [@bib42]). Video images such as screensaver programs displayed within the home environment attract chicks attention over periods of several days where mild to moderate novelty is preferred (Jones et al., [@bib130]). However, optimal discrimination of images occurs at a distance of 5 to 25 cm and not beyond 120 cm (Dawkins and Woodington, [@bib56]). Video imaging could be suitable as environmental enrichment acting to improve welfare and reduce damaging behavior (Jones, [@bib125]), but this method is still yet to be validated for any positive impacts on a commercial scale.

Overall, the research on commercial application of visual enrichment is limited. Visual objects would need to be accessible in close proximity to the birds, with moving images likely preferred over static images. The scope for use of robotic birds in rearing facilities is increasing and represents a fascinating opportunity for behavioral research. The use of stimulatory color and patterns (painted static) which are relatively simple to implement within commercial facilities and any subsequent impacts on visual abilities and neural development do warrant further investigation. Visual stimulation during rearing may be particularly beneficial for birds destined for free-range access (see the section *Free-range hens: indoor rearing for outdoor access*). Visual stimulation is also inextricably linked to neurobehavioral development and brain lateralization as detailed in the following section.

Neurobehavioral Development {#sec1-2}
---------------------------

Scientific evidence is accumulating that chickens have far greater cognitive capacity than previously assumed (Marino, [@bib154]; Garnham and Løvlie, [@bib89]). The domestic fowl has shown cognitive, social, and emotional intelligence on par with many other bird or mammalian species (reviewed in Marino, [@bib154]; Garnham and Løvlie, [@bib89]). In evolutionary terms, this may be expected given that junglefowl ancestors live in spatially complex environments with established territories and social hierarchies (Collias et al., [@bib46]; Collias and Collias, [@bib45]). Environments with simple rearing systems such as floor litter barns or cages are likely not cognitively stimulating or spatially complex enough to adapt pullets to navigate in aviary or outdoor laying systems. Recent evidence shows that birds that roost far from pop holes that provide entry to the outdoor area are less likely to access the range during the day (Pettersson et al., [@bib176]). These results could indicate that these birds lack spatial cognitive skills which helps them to navigate through different areas indoors and outdoors, or that they require greater cognitive skills because of their location within the shed. This suggestion is supported by studies which show that range use is correlated with individual performance in spatial tasks (Campbell et al., [@bib28]). Additionally, accurate navigation of elevated tiers requires well-developed spatial skills, acquired during early rearing experience with perches (Gunnarsson et al., [@bib96]). A general lack of competence may contribute to the high levels of abnormal behavior, injuries, and mortality seen within alternative housing systems.

Domestic fowl, as many other bird species, have a lateralized brain (reviewed in Rogers, [@bib196]). Different hemispheres are able to function relatively independently to confer advantages such as being able to forage for food and be vigilant for predators simultaneously (Rogers et al., [@bib200]; Dharmaretnam and Rogers, [@bib66]), with most neurobehavioral research focused specifically on visual processing. The asymmetry of the thalamofugal visual system is transient, and no longer present after the first 3 wk post-hatch (Rogers, [@bib196]) and is markedly more prominent in male chicks (Rogers, [@bib194]). However, the same basic pattern of hemispheric asymmetry is similarly present in adults as in chicks (McKenzie et al., [@bib159]; Dharmaretnam et al., [@bib65]). The left hemisphere processes visual cues such as landmarks and categorizes stimuli to distinguish objects and focus attention (Della Chiesa et al., [@bib63],[@bib62]; Vallortigara et al., [@bib227]; Tommasi and Vallortigara, [@bib221], [@bib222]; Rogers [@bib198]). The right hemisphere is important for recognition of individual conspecifics, responses to environmental or sensory novelty, paying attention to the unexpected, and environmental stimuli on a broad level (Vallortigara and Andrew, [@bib224]; Regolin and Vallortigara, [@bib185]; Daisley et al., [@bib51]; Rogers, [@bib198]). Therefore, the right hemisphere is predominant in fear responses (Daisley et al., [@bib51]). Table 1 in Rogers ([@bib199]) provides a good summary of the hemispheric differences.

Chicks show distinct behavioral changes within the first few weeks of life, which correspond to the developmental time course of which eye/hemisphere is used in their lateralized brain (summarized in table 2 of Rogers, [@bib199]). On day 8, there is a bias for the left hemisphere to control responses, with a change to the right hemisphere by day 10/11 (Andrew, [@bib3]; Regolin and Vallortigara, [@bib185]). There are sex differences between male and female chicks with typically reduced lateralization in female chicks, but with consistency in responses between strains (Workman and Andrew, [@bib247]; Vallortigara et al., [@bib225]). However, visual lateralization differences are, to some degree, more distinct in birds that are incubated with exposure to light in the final days of development. This reflects the process in nature where the mother hen periodically leaves her eggs during the final stages of incubation. Light can enter the egg through the right eye into the left hemisphere only, resulting in asymmetry of the thalamofugal visual projections (Koshiba et al., [@bib141]). Dark-incubated layer chicks do not display the same degree of lateralization (Rogers, [@bib192]) which can result in poorer task performance (Rogers et al., [@bib200]; Dharmaretnam and Rogers, [@bib66]; Chiandetti et al., [@bib39]). However, the timing of when and for how many hours that light should be present during incubation (many hatcheries dark-incubate), and the subsequent long-term effects in commercial rearing situations for layers are unknown. Some positive effects of light during incubation on health and responses to stress and fear have been demonstrated in broiler chicks (Archer et al., [@bib6]; Huth and Archer, [@bib115]; Archer and Mench, [@bib5]).

Brain lateralization can play a direct role in animal welfare, and neurological measures could be used for welfare assessment (Rogers, [@bib197]; Nordquist et al., [@bib170]). Rogers ([@bib197]) hypothesized that stressed animals may rely more on the right hemisphere that attends to novelty and fear, and that lateralization differences could be the cause of differences in cognitive biases. Rogers ([@bib197]) also discussed the potential for early developmental experience to play a long-term role in the development of hemispheric control. Greater lateralization in the hippocampus was detected in adult hens at 52 wk of age, following rearing for the first 7 wk of life without a foster hen, compared to birds reared with a foster hen (Nordquist et al., [@bib170]). A left-hemispheric dominance is proposed to be beneficial for animals in captivity (Rogers, [@bib197]). The role of the left hemisphere in positive cognitive bias may specifically suit chronically stressful environments (Rogers, [@bib197]). Early environmental enrichment may be an option for modulating hemispheric control.

Environmental enrichment can enhance neural development of animals (e.g., van Praag et al., [@bib228]). For example, free-range housing with weekly provision of straw from 16 to 48 wk of age increased hippocampal lateralization in adult hens, in comparison with conventional caged or small littered floor pen housing (Patzke et al., [@bib174]). The detected neurological differences resulting from the housing treatments were small but the adult hens' brain remained susceptible to surrounding conditions (Patzke et al., [@bib174]). Housing impacts on brain plasticity would likely be stronger when modifications are present during neuronal and structural formation in early life. The first 3 wk post-hatch are critical periods for hemispheric development in chickens and synapses continue to mature up to 8 to 10 wk post-hatch (Rogers, [@bib194]). Therefore, rearing and provision of enrichments have the potential for long-term neurophysiological impacts. Broiler chicks which could explore in the presence of opaque or transparent screens in the home pen to simulate moving "out of sight" of a mother hen had improved spatial abilities and orientation toward a visually occluded goal than those chicks reared without visual occlusion experience (Freire et al., [@bib85]). Rearing with or without visual barriers also produced neural changes in the hippocampus (Freire and Cheng, [@bib86]). Day 11 of age is a specific critical period for chicks in visual processing as it coincides with the shift in hemispheric dominance (Freire and Rogers, [@bib87]). Recent evidence showed that exposure to 2 different geometric-shaped environments resulted in increased hippocampal activation in broiler chicks in comparison to control chicks (Mayer et al., [@bib157]).

Spatially complex rearing environments may also improve overall adult fitness as found in other avian species (Lazic et al., [@bib146]; Whiteside et al., [@bib243]). Only a few long-term laying hen studies have looked at the impacts of rearing environments on subsequent cognitive performance and brain plasticity, particularly in commercial settings. Tahamtani et al., ([@bib220]) showed that birds reared in an aviary system from 4 to 16 wk compared to rearing in a conventional cage system from 0 to 16 wk had improved spatial performance and short-term spatial memory as adults. However, there were no immunohistological differences in tyrosine hydroxylase intensity (the rate-limiting biosynthesis enzyme for dopamine) detected between cage-reared and aviary-reared birds at adult age in the hippocampus and caudolateral nidopallium (Tahamtani et al., [@bib218]). All birds were cage-housed in the first 4 wk of life, the period where structural formation takes place. This could have contributed to the lack of neuronal differences. However, the improved spatial performance in aviary-reared hens stipulates that early-life environmental complexity can have long-lasting effects on spatial skills.

Overall, chickens have a demonstrated cognitive capacity above what is often commonly accepted, but current rearing conditions may not be conducive to neural development reaching natural capacity. Controlled studies assessing the impacts of early environmental spatial complexity on subsequent adaptation to and navigation in free-range or aviary housing systems are warranted. Enrichments aimed at targeting different brain hemispheres may enable birds to be better suited to or have improved welfare specifically in different types of outdoor and/or indoor alternative systems. Future studies would aim at assessing the degree of lateralization present in adult birds resulting from dark or light incubation and/or different types of rearing conditions and the positive/negative impacts of hemispheric specializations.

Auditory Development and Stimulation {#sec1-3}
------------------------------------

The majority of the chicken auditory system development occurs in ovo and matures earlier than other sensory systems (Gao and Lu, [@bib88]). Chicks will exhibit responses to sound around embryonic days 11/12 (Saunders et al., [@bib206]). Being a precocial species (hatched with relative independence and ability to self-feed), chicks hatch with adult-like auditory capabilities. At a level of 60 dB sound pressure, the hearing range for adult chickens is between 9.1 and 7.2 kHz, with optimal sensitivity at 2.6 dB/2 kHz (Hill et al., [@bib108]). In comparison with humans, chickens have better sensitivity for frequencies below 64 Hz. This ability of chickens to detect low frequency sounds may relate to the importance of low-frequency communication between the hen and chicks as these sounds are generally below 800 Hz (Nicol, [@bib169]).

Whether the effects of auditory stimulation on chicken behavior are beneficial or detrimental will depend on the nature of the sound and timing of exposure. Auditory enrichment by means of classical music played to chicks up to 8 wk of age (5 h per day on 3 d per week; maximum 75 dB) altered the heterophil to lymphocyte (**H/L**) ratio compared to control chicks (no music; 65 dB), which is indicative of reduced stress (Dávila et al., [@bib57]). The same auditory enrichment provided by playing music to adult laying hens did not alter hens' H/L ratio, indicating the importance of timing the enrichment to occur during the rearing period (Campo et al., [@bib29] but also see Cotter, [@bib50] for a review on the H/L ratio as an indicator of stress). Fluctuating asymmetry (differences in bilateral skeletal anatomy), used as an indicator of developmental stress (Knierim et al., [@bib139]), was also reduced by rearing chicks post-hatch with music when compared to a control treatment which further supports the positive impacts of classical music during rearing. The effects of auditory enrichments on fear as measured by tonic immobility tests (catatonic state to reduce predation, Forkman et al., [@bib82]) are inconclusive. In the experiments by Dávila et al., ([@bib57]) described earlier, no consistent effects of classical music during rearing on tonic immobility were reported. However, Campo et al. ([@bib29]) found increased tonic immobility duration in 36-wk-old hens when exposed to classical music in addition to background noise (75 dB) for 5 h/d for 3 d during the laying period, compared to hens just exposed to background noise (65 dB).

Similar to humans and other species, chicks prefer harmonic consonant sound over dissonant sound intervals (Chiandetti and Vallortigara, [@bib40]). This preference has been proposed to be related to the occurrence of harmonic spectra in natural environments (Chiandetti and Vallortigara, [@bib40]). There is evidence from studies in humans that auditory stimulation such as maternal sounds and music can improve learning and memory later in life (Chaudhury et al., [@bib38]). In domestic chicks, exposure to rhythmic maternal hen calls increased memory ability through the release of noradrenaline in the brain (Field et al., [@bib79]). Auditory enrichments can modify neural connectivity in the early period of life leading to enhanced cognitive function. There is evidence that playing specific maternal cluck calls to 15 to 16-day-old chicks reduced their stress response (Edgar et al., [@bib72]). The playback of hen vocalizations has also been found to increase feed conversion and body weight for the first 9 d of life in broiler chicks (Woodcock et al., [@bib248]). Specific maternal sounds aid chicks in finding food and act to alert others to the presence of threats (Collias and Joos, [@bib47]). Thus, further studies would determine if exposure to auditory stimulation during rearing can have beneficial effects on birds during lay through reducing stress and fearfulness and improving learning and memory, particularly in relation to critical periods of exposure.

While there are beneficial effects of playing some forms of music to chickens (Dávila et al., [@bib57]; Chaudhury et al., [@bib38]), there can be detrimental effects of exposure to high sound levels for poultry in general. A longitudinal study of 22 free-range organic laying farms in the UK found that higher sound levels during rearing (up to 20 wk of age; mean 59.4 dB, range 14.3 to 80.0 dB) were associated with earlier onset of severe feather pecking in laying hens (Drake et al., [@bib69]). It was not clear as to whether the causal effect was related to the noise made by the birds, as birds that vocalize more frequently have a tendency to feather peck (Bright, [@bib18]), or by the environmental noise. Another study of 29 laying hen farms in the UK found that exposure to high sound levels (mean 58.3 dB, range 32 to 66 dB) during rearing was linked to an increased probability of severe feather pecking during lay (Gilani et al., [@bib93]). In this study, the birds themselves were not thought to be the cause of the high sound levels as feather pecking had not developed during rearing. Therefore, it was proposed that the sound was most likely mechanical noise, generated from ventilation fans, mechanical feeder lines, and manure belts. High ambient noise level exposure (90 vs. 65 dB) increased the H: L ratio and tonic immobility in chickens indicating increased stress and fearfulness (Campo et al., [@bib29]). Sound, particularly when loud, has been shown in numerous species including rats, mice, and humans to have detrimental effects on brain connectivity by disrupting neural activity and disturbing functional development of the brain (Chaudhury et al., [@bib38]). During incubation, developing chick embryos can be exposed to loud sounds from the ventilation fans. This extensive sound exposure may have a strong impact on brain development. Noise during incubation has been shown to increase pessimistic judgment in adult hens (Rodenburg et al., [@bib190]). Additionally, thousands of birds reared in enclosed areas may create high noise pollution which could lead to increased stress, or impaired vocal communication in these chicks (Ortega, [@bib172]). While it has been proposed that music may mask background noise and reduce stress in chickens, this was not evident when comparing 65 dB background noise with background noise plus classical music (75 dB) (Campo et al., [@bib29]). Commercial producers have reported using radio playback to mask sudden noises during rearing (e.g., from nearby road traffic) and observe that birds will preferentially congregate around the radio (personal communication to DLMC 2017). But the precise mechanism of whether auditory enrichment operates by adapting birds to environmental noise, masking environmental noise, or stimulating changes in neural development and/or neurochemical release is not yet clear (Wells, [@bib240]).

Overall, reduced noise (particularly reduced mechanical noise) during rearing appears to be beneficial to birds later in life. Preference testing for sound-attenuated areas within noisy rearing facilities may determine the adaptability of young birds to noise, or if areas of reduced noise could be beneficial. In contrast, exposure to certain forms of music during rearing may be beneficial by reducing stress and possibly reducing fearfulness during lay. Playbacks of sounds that jungle fowl might naturally be exposed to in their forest habitat are a potential sound enrichment to be tested during domestic pullet rearing. However, precise critical periods for exposure are not known. As well, it is not known if the detrimental effects of continuous high sound exposure are due to the impacts of the exposure per se or are related to being less able to detect species-specific sounds. Further studies investigating maternal vocalizations or "clucks" as a form of auditory enrichment during rearing are recommended. These species-specific sounds are used to obtain information about their environment and it is possible that high sound levels may disturb sensory information processes in chicks. Practically, auditory playbacks may be challenging to provide in a commercial environment. Sound from speakers will be masked by the mechanical and bird noise within the facility and will likely only reach birds at a short distance from the speakers. However, intermittent exposure as birds move around the shed (floor-based systems) may still have impacts. Speakers placed within dark brooders may optimize the number of birds exposed to playbacks. Greater investment in speakers may be required for sheds where birds remain in more fixed locations (e.g., caged).

Skeletal Development {#sec1-4}
--------------------

There is abundant evidence that laying hens suffer from skeletal issues such as brittle, broken, fractured, or deformed bones (e.g., Whitehead and Fleming, [@bib242]; Lay et al., [@bib145]; Wilkins et al., [@bib245]). The long duration of egg production can deplete calcium from keel, tibial, and humeral bones during the lay cycle reducing bone strength (Whitehead and Fleming, [@bib242]; Whitehead, [@bib241]). These effects appear particularly strong for hens in cages where they have restricted movement opportunities (Webster, [@bib237]). Additionally, hens have higher wing loading (body mass relative to wing area) than their ancestors making them less agile during aerial locomotion (Moinard et al., [@bib163]), which could, in turn, make them more susceptible to injuries. In particular, hens are prone to keel bone fractures, likely resulting from collisions within alternative housing systems (Campbell et al., [@bib24]; Gebhardt-Henrich et al., [@bib90]). These fractures are significant welfare and production concerns (Casey-Trott and Widowski, [@bib36]) as they are associated with pain (Nasr et al., [@bib165], [@bib164]). Bone development occurs throughout the rearing period with a dramatic change in bone structuring during the onset of sexual maturity and beginning of egg production (a detailed description of bone biology can be found in Whitehead, [@bib241]). Activity within alternative housing systems that increases the loading on bones (mechanical stress that stimulates bone formation) will improve bone breaking strength in adult laying hens at the end of lay in comparison to caged hens (Knowles and Broom, [@bib140]; Fleming et al., [@bib81]; Leyendecker et al., [@bib151]; Jendral et al., [@bib117]; Regmi et al., [@bib183]). But birds can also suffer from a higher prevalence of and more severe keel damage at the end of lay in non-cage systems (Wilkins et al., [@bib245]). Perches for adult birds improve bone strength and bone volume during lay compared to cages without perches (Hughes and Wilson, [@bib114]; Barnett et al., [@bib8] but see Moinard et al., [@bib162]) and fulfill a behavioral need (Weeks and Nicol, [@bib239]). But perches can also be a source of health problems and skeletal injury themselves (Sandilands et al., [@bib205]; Hester, [@bib105]; European Food Safety Authority Animal Health and Welfare Panel (EFSA AHAW), [@bib73]), potentially exacerbated if hens are not competent in navigating them (Gunnarsson et al., [@bib96]; Campbell et al., [@bib24]).

Perching behavior in domestic laying chicks is observed to begin after 1 wk of age (Kozak et al., [@bib142]). Chicks that perch earlier will also show earlier use of perches for night-time roosting (Heikkilä et al., [@bib103]). Observations of space use in small groups of domestic chicks in an aviary system showed chicks preferred to remain on the ground during the first week of life with minimal use of areas above 70 cm in height (Kozak et al., [@bib142]), typical of a chick\'s motivation to stay with their mother. Movement and perching on inclined surfaces (ramp/ladder) was observed to peak in wk 2 of age and cease after wk 5 of age across the 9-wk observation period (Kozak et al., [@bib142]). Movement and perching on elevated surfaces (up to 69 cm in height) steadily increased across time (Kozak et al., [@bib142]). Thus, use of structural enrichments such as elevated surfaces during the rearing period is likely critical for young birds to develop appropriate perching behavior resulting in use of provided structural resources that improve bone strength and reduce the risk of later injury.

In conventional cages, the lack of space for movement does reduce the loading on bones, but within such an environment, perches could be a beneficial addition. Enneking et al., ([@bib75]) found positive effects of perches in conventional cages on bone mineral content of the tibia, sternum, and humerus in birds aged 12 wk (Enneking et al., [@bib75]). Cage-reared birds with perches showed greater shank width (indicating improved skeletal development) when sampled at 71 wk of age compared to cage-reared birds without perches, even if they were subsequently housed with perches during lay (Yan et al., [@bib249]). Cage and perch-reared end-of-lay birds showed some increases in keel bone (only) mineralization density compared to cage-reared birds without perches (Hester et al., [@bib106]). However, the presence of perches as adults increased rates of keel damage with no reduction in keel damage for those birds that had perch access during rearing (Hester et al., [@bib106]). Comparisons between cages and non-cage systems showed birds reared on the floor up to 17 wk of age and then transferred to varying furnished cage designs had reduced bone breaking strength of the humerus and tibia as assessed in different birds at 3 different ages across the lay cycle (Vits et al., [@bib234]). The authors noted that floor-reared birds were reluctant to move on the novel wire floor at the beginning of lay which may have resulted in reduced loading on the bones. However, lower bone breaking strength of birds reared on the floor was also reported previously (Gregory et al., [@bib94]). The birds reared on the floor did show lower incidence of keel bone deformities (visual assessment of damage following dissection; Vits et al., [@bib234]). Floor rearing with perches did not lead to keel bone injuries at the end of rear, but also did not prevent a high proportion (56 to 68%) of birds having keel fractures at the end of the lay when housed in single-tier aviaries (Wilkins et al., [@bib246]).

With the increase in birds being housed in alternative layer systems, rearing in alternative systems similar to those used during lay may better physically prepare birds for jumping, flying, and accurate navigation of the system complexities compared to floor or cage rearing. Michel and Huonnic ([@bib160]) found higher strength in tibias and humeri of birds reared and housed in aviaries compared to being reared on the floor with perches, and aviary-reared birds used more tiers during lay. Similarly, recent comparisons between multiple structural bone properties and serum markers of bone formation and absorption periodically throughout rearing of pullets from cages and aviaries showed positive effects of aviary-housing on skeletal structure (Regmi et al., [@bib182]). Birds from caged housing were given floor access at 6 wk of age for the aviary-reared group (only) and overall, the load-bearing exercise permitted within the aviary system produced structural and material changes that improved skeletal structure. However, the complexities of the measurements and interactions between housing system and age indicate that more studies are needed to understand the physiological mechanisms behind the impact of exercise on skeletal development for pullets across the rearing period (Regmi et al., [@bib182]). Assessment of skeletal structure of cage-reared and aviary-reared hens from the same flocks after being placed into cage, aviary or furnished systems during lay, indicated the improved bone mass and density acquired during aviary rearing was best maintained in aviary housing that permitted continued exercise opportunities (Regmi et al., [@bib183]). Future study also needs to focus on the differing skeletal developmental impacts as exercise/housing system affects bones in different ways (Regmi et al., [@bib182], [@bib183]). For example, tiered systems that require wing-assisted jumping or allow for flight will likely enhance wing bone development more than floor-based systems. Pullets from the same aviary-reared flocks as described in Regmi et al. ([@bib182], [@bib183]) showed more keel abnormalities (injuries and deformities) than those from conventional caged rearing, which continued to increase in greater proportions throughout the lay cycle (Blatchford et al., [@bib13]). These data support recent evidence that keel bone damage and structural bone properties are poorly related (Gebhardt-Henrich et al., [@bib90]).

Recent research across the flock-cycle length highlights the impacts of rearing on incidences of keel bone damage into the production phase. Birds reared in an aviary system or conventional cages were assessed for muscle development at rear and keel bone damage at lay (Casey-Trott et al., [@bib33]). At 16 wk of age, aviary-reared pullets had higher wing and breast muscle weights compared to cage-reared pullets, but leg muscles were heavier in the cage-reared pullets. The aviary-reared pullets showed improved bone growth factors including total bone density, total bone mineral content, and breaking strength compared to cage-reared pullets (Casey-Trott et al., [@bib34]). At lay, palpation at 30, 50, and 70 wk of age found significantly lower percentages of keel bone fractures in aviary-reared birds compared to cage-reared birds, irrespective of adult housing system (Casey-Trott et al., [@bib33]). Rearing system or adult housing system did not impact the prevalence of keel bone deviations (Casey-Trott et al., [@bib33]). Improved bone quality as a result of aviary rearing was still present at the end of lay with additional impacts of the adult housing system on bone properties (Casey-Trott et al., [@bib35]).

Perches and the structural elements in furnished and aviary rearing systems are shown to provide benefits to pullets for greater bone strength and mineral content and may protect against later injury in layer housing. Research approaches and practical applications should look to provide structural enrichments in a way that minimizes injury through, for example, soft materials (Pickel et al., [@bib179]; Stratmann et al., [@bib217]), ramp access, and specific ramp design (Heerkens et al., [@bib102]; LeBlanc et al., [@bib147]; Pettersson et al., [@bib177]). New designs to be used during rearing such as swinging perches or flexible perches may both improve balance and coordination and reduce impact injuries at lay (LeBlanc et al., [@bib148]). More research that focuses on developmental timelines of skeletal changes, including differing impacts on varying bone types and use of alternative rearing systems, or floor-based structural enrichments (e.g., perches, platforms) is needed. These data would help evaluate the most effective system and enrichment designs for protection against skeletal degradation and injury. The impacts of structural elements on the development of spatial cognition and opportunities for birds to rest and escape from other birds on elevated areas should be considered.

Immune Function {#sec1-5}
---------------

Stress can play a pivotal role in the optimal development of the immune system. The complex neuroendocrine response to stressors can reduce the immune response to a pathogen (El-Lethey et al., [@bib74]; Kaiser et al., [@bib134]; Hoerr, [@bib109]) leading to vaccination failure or increased disease during production (Hoerr, [@bib109]; Shini et al., [@bib209]). The precise mechanisms by which this occurs are highly complex by nature and require continuing elucidation (Kaiser et al., [@bib134]; Shini et al., [@bib209]). Chronic experimentally elevated corticosterone during the rearing period can have detrimental effects on multiple aspects of hen physiology including reducing body weight and immune organ weight (spleen and bursa of Fabricius) relative to control birds (Shini et al., [@bib210], [@bib211]), thus modeling the potential impacts of a stressful rearing phase. However, acute or moderate (dis) stress can be positive (Zulkifli and Siegel, [@bib252]) and may actually benefit immune function by encouraging adaptation and survival mechanisms (Shini et al., [@bib210], 2010; Dhabhar, [@bib64]). Enrichment thus could be considered as reducing chronic stress by providing resources ethologically favored by chickens (e.g., foraging material, perches), as well as initiating acute stress, perhaps in the form of novel objects or complex spatial environments to learn to navigate. Enrichment could also act to reduce fear (see section on *Behavioral development --Fear*), demonstrably linked to stress (Jones et al., [@bib126]; Fraise and Cockrem, [@bib84]). Conversely, enrichments may not be required to reduce stress, but might instead function to enhance well-being and thus act to augment immune function through positive affective states (humans: Barak, [@bib7]; Jenkins et al., [@bib118]), or increased moderate exercise (reviewed in Walsh et al., [@bib235]).

Experimental evidence for the benefits of enrichments during rearing on immune function comes from comparisons between conventional and furnished cage rearing. Matur et al. ([@bib156], [@bib155]) reared birds from 3 to 17 wk of age in either conventional cages or furnished cages (Matur et al., [@bib156], [@bib155]). At 17 wk of age, some birds from each rearing condition were subject to stress via social remixing and antigenic stimulation (Matur et al., [@bib156]). Measurements of immune system blood parameters showed, as predicted, the furnished housing reduced the heterophil percentage, H/L ratio, and increased antibody production (Matur et al., [@bib156]). However, liver and spleen weights were not affected by rearing conditions. Hens in the furnished cages also showed higher innate immune responses compared to stressed cage-reared and unstressed furnished-reared hens (Matur et al., [@bib156]) indicating the improved adaptability of these birds. Similarly, transport stress including antigenic stimulation (Matur et al., [@bib155]) showed the enriched birds had higher antibody responses but body or relative immune organ weights (sleep, thymus, and bursa) were not affected. There were also significant interactions between rearing treatment and transport stress on multiple molecular measures of immune function indicating positive impacts of enrichment on innate and adaptive immune responses (Matur et al., [@bib155]). Housing pullets from 11 wk of age in floor pens with slats or with part coverage of litter or foraging material (long-cut straw, wood shavings, chaff) until 19 wk of age also modified responses to antigenic stimulation (El-Lethey et al., [@bib74]). Birds housed with slats had poorer immune responses, comparable to birds supplemented with dietary corticosterone, although surprisingly, not equally across all injected antigens (El-Lethey et al., [@bib74]). The slats condition thus appeared to be stressful for the birds, downgrading immunocompetence but no specific observations were made of how time budgets and behavior of the birds in the slats or litter condition differed.

The behavioral changes in response to enrichment and the precise physiological mechanisms by which enrichment modifies immune function need to be better understood. Enriched rearing conditions may act to increase physical activity, improve the overall affective state, affect molecular function via increased bacterial load in enriched conditions, or a combination thereof. Moe et al. ([@bib161]) compared conventional cage rearing to floor litter rearing from 0 to 16 wk of age. At 16 wk birds were transferred to either conventional caged layer housing or furnished cage housing that contained a litter bath, nest box, and a perch with 4 combinations of rearing and layer housing groups. At 62 wk of age, the floor-reared hens showed a higher response to one antigen challenge and the floor-reared, furnished-housed hens showed a higher response to a different antigen (Moe et al., [@bib161]). However, the floor-reared, furnished-housed birds showed the highest H/L ratio. The authors thus concluded that immune function may have been affected by pathogenic load in the more environmentally complex housing rather than as a direct consequence of stress within different systems (Moe et al., [@bib161]).

The timing of application of enrichments may also be critical for maximal impact. Newly hatched chicks are particularly vulnerable, but pullets throughout rear are subject to multiple vaccination periods until transfer to the layer facilities which all put strain on the developing bird. In ovo and hatch conditions can also have long-term impact on the bird\'s immunocompetence. Walstra et al. ([@bib236]) compared suboptimal (inconsistent) incubation temperatures and standard commercial post-hatch conditions with optimized (consistent) incubation temperatures and access to feed, water, and foraging material directly following hatch. Birds from both incubation/hatch treatments were then transported to either conventional cages for the first 7 wk or floor litter pens with perches. From week 7 to 16, birds were then all housed in floor pens with perches. Responses to infectious challenges at 7 and 13 wk of age showed birds with optimized incubation/hatch and enriched-rearing conditions showed the most adaptive response to the pathogens including positive effects of the optimized incubation/hatch treatment alone (Walstra et al., [@bib236]).

The prevalence of alternative housing systems is increasing, including outdoor and organic systems which present greater pathogen risk in comparison to conventional caged systems and place different environmental stressors on the birds (Salamano et al., [@bib204]). This, in combination with reduced use of antibiotics and increases in antibiotic resistance, sees a need for methods to naturally enhance bird immunity for industry optimization; the rearing phase is a critical time period. Certainly enriched conditions in comparison to caged housing have positive impacts on immunocompetence and benefits result from exposure at week 0 onwards. But more research into understanding the mechanisms for improving immune function through early environmental enrichment is warranted. The current research indicates environments that may allow greater expression of natural behaviors or provide higher environmental complexity are beneficial. Chronic stress can be detrimental to immunocompetence, but potential benefits of acute stress are not well documented. Research into the potential for novel enrichment stimulation across development (e.g., replenishing novel objects) or system change throughout the rearing period (e.g., moveable tiers, access to new areas) to stimulate acute corticosterone responses that may enhance adaptive immune responses warrants future attention. Additionally, the relationship between positive affective states and immunocompetence is an avenue to be explored. Enrichment can lead to optimistic cognitive biases (e.g., rats: Brydges et al., [@bib21]; pigs: Douglas et al., [@bib68]) with developmental stress showing continued cognitive impacts through adulthood (rats: Brydges et al., [@bib20]). Birds will show behavioral change in anticipation of a rewarding versus aversive or neutral stimulus (Zimmerman et al., [@bib251]) suggesting they do experience positive emotional states. Thus, enrichments that are highly valued by hens may result in positive affective states which may enhance natural and adaptive immunity. With potential life-long consequences of early immune challenge experiences (Parmentier et al., [@bib173]; Grindstaff, [@bib95]), enrichment, rearing, and immunocompetence should be an area of research focus. Fear is also linked to stress and thus methods to reduce fear as detailed in the following section may result in enhanced immunocompetence.

Behavioral Development---Fear {#sec1-6}
-----------------------------

Chickens are a prey species and thus fear is evolutionarily adaptive. However, high levels of fearfulness identified during rearing can lead to welfare problems in lay (de Haas et al., [@bib59]). Red junglefowl chicks will show fear responses and escape behavior from a few days of age (Kruijt, [@bib143]). Early peaks in fear responses within the first 10 d may be related to visual development and assessment of novelty (Andrew and Brennan, [@bib4]). In semi-natural conditions, chicks remain with the mother hen up to 12 wk of age (Collias et al., [@bib46]). In contrast, domestic chicks in commercial production systems are never in contact with their mother (for logistical and health reasons). This may have negative implications for the development of appropriate fear responses where chicks could either have increased fear to non-threatening stimuli or inappropriate reactions to potential threats (Campo et al., [@bib30]; Edgar et al., [@bib71]). Some positive effects of the mother hen can be simulated with dark brooders which are warm, enclosed, dark areas for chicks to access in the absence of adult hens (Gilani et al., [@bib92]; Riber and Guzman, [@bib186], [@bib187]). But longer-term commercial impacts of dark brooders on hen behavior and welfare still need to be established.

A positive association with stockpeople will benefit production in hens (Hemsworth, [@bib104]). Increased human contact by handling in the first few weeks of life will reduce fear toward humans (Jones and Waddington, [@bib132]; Jones, [@bib122], [@bib123]), as will regular visual contact (Jones, [@bib121]) which could be implemented commercially by multiple walks through the house by staff. But reduced fear responses toward humans may not always translate to other fear-inducing situations. Alternatively (or concurrently), objects/manipulable stimuli placed in pens may enhance environmental complexity, increase exploration, and reduce neophobia (Newberry, [@bib167]). Chicks may, however, show an initial fear reaction toward novel stimuli (Jones and Carmichael, [@bib127]); thus, object presence likely requires an initial period of adaptation before positive effects may result. Research in the area of object placement within rearing facilities is limited. Early experiments showed a variety of manipulable, brightly colored, and stimulating objects such as balls, buttons, thimbles, and drawings taped to the walls provided from day 1 and changed every 3 d, reduced fear in chicks tested at 3 wk of age more than regular handling or no enrichment (Jones and Waddington, [@bib131]). A similar enrichment strategy had noticeable effects as early as 7 d of age (Jones, [@bib120]). However, chicks reared from day 1 to 6 wk with physical enrichment in the form of plastic colored strings and barley grains distributed on the ground by hand daily in floor litter pens showed no reduction in fearfulness at 6 wk of age (Dávila et al., [@bib57]). Similarly, Hartcher et al. ([@bib100]) found no evidence that pecking strings, grain provision, and increased litter depth reduced fearfulness in pullets tested at 9 wk of age. However, a combination of both novel objects (plastic bottles, balls, and rattles), human handling, human presence, and human voice via radio for the first 5 wk of life, followed by housing in an area of high human activity until 24 wk of age did reduce fear reactions in response to human catching procedures and fewer injuries during depopulation early in the lay cycle (Reed et al., [@bib181]). In this case, it was not possible to tease out the differential effects of the additional cage objects, versus handling, versus human presence. Accumulative positive effects may result from application of multiple stimuli, regardless of their specific nature (see Lambton et al., [@bib144] for an example related to prevention of feather pecking). Overall, additional objects in cages or floor pens on a commercial scale are poorly researched in terms of the extent of enrichment needed to have long-term impacts on fear. However, more recently, with the increase in alternative housing systems, attention has been drawn to the impacts of rearing birds in more complex housing, similar to the environments they would be transferred to at lay.

Day-old chicks reared in either aviary systems or conventional cage systems (all birds kept on paper in cages up to 4 wk of age before aviary doors opened) were transferred to furnished cage systems at 16 wk of age (Brantsæter et al., [@bib15],[@bib16]). Fear of novel objects and humans was reduced in the aviary-reared birds when tested up to 5 wk following transfer compared to the cage-reared birds (Brantsæter et al., [@bib15],[@bib16]). These results suggest the complexity of the aviary rearing environment had positive impacts on fear, measured across more than one dimension but effects may not be detectable further into the production cycle (Brantsæter et al., [@bib15],[@bib16]). Comparisons between open (floor-based with levels), closed, and partially open aviary systems found reduced fear of a novel object at 1 and 5 wk in those birds housed in the open system (de Haas et al., [@bib59]). Complex rearing systems may improve adaptation to a new environment, but long-term benefits of a specific rearing system are unclear. Conversely, Anderson and Adams ([@bib2]) found higher fear in floor-reared compared to cage-reared pullets. Floor-reared birds have greater ability to move away from personnel during rearing, thereby decreasing human interaction. The natural response of moving away could be confounded by housing system. De Haas et al. ([@bib59]) found no effect of housing type in the first 4 wk of life (having a closed aviary system, partly opened, or a floor-based system with levels) on minimal distance to a human observer at week 5 or 10 of age when birds were all housed in an open system. The use of different areas within rearing systems could enable chicks to be able to choose their own strategy when dealing with novel or fearful items, which may reduce fearfulness in opposition to being unable to hide.

Overall, reduction in excessive fear during rearing is important for optimal well-being and production of hens. However, more research on the benefits of rearing treatment throughout the production cycle is needed, where rearing treatments may need to be combined with further interventions during laying (Brantsæter et al., [@bib17]). Excessive fear can be reduced through multiple avenues where mechanisms may be desensitization, increased exploration leading to improved adaption to novel situations, development of appropriate reactions to stimuli or greater cognitive capacity to navigate complex environments. Specific timelines for reducing fear within the rearing phase are currently unclear---whether stimuli need to occur within an early sensitive period only, throughout rearing or intermittently. Aviary rearing systems with different levels of height help to reduce fear by giving birds increased environmental complexity, and opportunities to hide and explore, as well having additional benefits on physical and behavioral capabilities (see section on *Skeletal development*). These aviary systems may provide an ideal enrichment but only when this type of rearing system also fits with the laying system (Brantsæter et al., [@bib16]). More research may also enable determination of simple, effective enrichments that could be added to floor-rearing systems to maximize bird development in these settings. Exposing birds to various novel colors or objects in their housing could be a simple option for producers to acclimate birds to changes in management practice and/or surroundings. Producers on commercial farms within Australia have communicated (personal communication to DLMC, 2017) the negative behavioral responses by pullets to simple changes in daily routine such as a change in house-walk direction, or wearing a different item of clothing. If simple novel objects were added to rearing pens regularly throughout rear, birds may become better adapted to change and show appropriate behavioral responses to new stimuli. Making the environment more controllable and predictable may also help reduce fear and stress (Wiepkema and Koolhaas, [@bib244]). Knocking on the door before entering, implementing gradual dawn and dusk, and playing a sound before the feed belt runs can help birds predict any management changes intentionally made to the bird\'s surroundings resulting in greater perception of control.

Behavioral Development---Pecking {#sec1-7}
--------------------------------

Adult jungle fowl in semi-natural environments are observed to spend 60% of their active time ground-pecking and 34% of observed time ground-scratching (Dawkins, [@bib52]). Domesticated adult hens spend less than 10% of their time foraging in commercial indoor litter systems (Carmichael et al., [@bib32]; Channing et al., [@bib37]; Campbell et al., [@bib23]). This may be due to domestic hens investing less time in energetically expensive behaviors compared to jungle fowl (Schütz and Jensen, [@bib208]). The foraging opportunities indoors are also less favorable than what is available in the natural habitat, or available in free-range systems (Campbell et al., [@bib26]). Nevertheless, foraging is a highly valued behavioral need in domesticated hens (Weeks and Nicol, [@bib239]). In a foraging-thwarted environment, abnormal feather pecking will develop as likely re-directed foraging behavior (Blokhuis, [@bib14]; Huber-Eicher and Wechsler, [@bib112], [@bib113]). Feather pecking can manifest in several different forms (see definitions in Savory, [@bib207]), and when aimed at conspecifics with force (cf. gentle feather pecking), this severe feather pecking can result in feather loss, injury, and lead to cannibalism.

Stimulating foraging by having litter to forage in during the early rearing environments is important for preventing feather pecking during rearing (van de Weerd and Elson, [@bib230]; Rodenburg et al., [@bib191]; de Haas et al., [@bib58],[@bib59]; Janczak and Riber, [@bib116]). Chicks start gently pecking conspecifics and foraging in the first week of life as they explore their environment with their beak (Huber-Eicher and Wechsler, [@bib113]; Roden and Wechsler, [@bib189]; Riedstra and Groothuis, [@bib188]). Lack of litter substrate in the first 4 wk of life increases plumage damage and feather pecking (Johnsen et al., [@bib119]; Bestman et al., [@bib10]; Tahamtani et al., [@bib219]), although the subsequent housing conditions during lay do play a large role in feather pecking and plumage damage in adult birds (de Jong et al., [@bib60],[@bib61]; de Haas et al., [@bib58],[@bib59]; Nicol et al., [@bib168]; Tahamtani et al., [@bib219]). A foraging substrate where ground pecking and scratching is possible is preferred by birds over other pecking devices (Dixon et al., [@bib67]). However, pecking devices for birds reared on slats or in cages (or in addition to litter) may still suit as a pecking enrichment option that minimizes the development of feather pecking behavior. Several farm certification schemes do require pecking enrichments to be on-farm during rearing (e.g., Australian RSPCA Approved Farming Scheme Standards for pullets [@bib201] and UK RSPCA welfare standards for pullets [@bib202]) and practically, multiple types of enrichments may be used such as hay bales, hanging CD's, strings, toy balls, or aerated pecking blocks (Tahamtani et al., [@bib219]). However, there are limited published data on the bird use and effectiveness of these varying pecking devices on commercial rearing farms (Zepp et al., [@bib250]). The ability for birds to exhibit foraging behavior during rear has significant impact on reducing incidence of feather pecking at rear and at lay (Bestman et al., [@bib10]; Gilani et al., [@bib93]; Rodenburg et al., [@bib191]).

For pecking devices to effectively stimulate pecking, birds need to be attracted to them and not fearful to minimize stress responses to them and/or avoidance due to novelty (Jones, [@bib124]). Thereby it is critical (and often challenging) to select enrichment devices that are valued by the birds. Pecking strings are shown to work positively as a pecking enrichment for young birds (Jones and Carmichael, [@bib128]), but should be applied with caution to ensure young birds cannot swallow the strings. Experimentally, chicks housed in wooden boxes with wire mesh floors showed more pecking at strings when presented these items from 2 d of age compared to birds presented these items at 10 d of age (Jones and Carmichael, [@bib128]) and white strings were most attractive (Jones et al., [@bib129]). For floor-housed chicks with access to litter, McAdie et al., ([@bib158]) showed that pecking string provision caused a clear reduction in gentle and severe feather pecking behavior at 8 wk of age for chicks with access to the strings from day 1 of age in comparison to chicks that never received strings. Pecks to the string were still observed 8 wk following provision (McAdie et al., [@bib158]). Adult hens in cages with access to string devices had better plumage condition at 35 wk than those birds with no string devices, with no differences between birds having had strings continuously from day 1 of age, 1 d at monthly intervals, or continuously from 16 wk of age (McAdie et al., [@bib158]). However, provision of pecking strings at 12 d of age, scattering whole grain oats, and having a deep litter at rear in floor-housed hens did not impact on plumage damage at 43 wk of age (Hartcher et al., [@bib101]). Thus, pecking strings show potential, but longer-term studies show discrepancies. Recent evidence from commercial rearing farms shows clear reductions in several types of feather pecking with provision of pecking stone devices and hay throughout the rearing period (Zepp et al., [@bib250]). Different types of forages supplementary to the normal diet (e.g., cabbage leaves, seeds, hay) may decrease feather pecking behavior (Dixon et al., [@bib67]) and the use of live insect feeding in the litter could also be a way to stimulate foraging pecking (Ruis et al., [@bib203]). However, the health and safety implications of these and other perishable feeds may in some cases limit the practicality of this on-farm. Assessment of the nutritional impacts of consuming alternative forages would also confirm their suitability during rear (Steenfeldt et al., [@bib216]).

Overall, devices that stimulate pecking appear useful in reducing redirected foraging but as stated within the UK RSPCA pullet rearing guidelines ([@bib202]) "It should be demonstrated that the items provided are valued by the birds. Effective environmental enrichment will be used well by the birds and any items which are not well used should be replaced with alternatives. This may vary from flock to flock". On commercial farms the success of pecking enrichments does vary between layer flocks (Pettersson et al., [@bib178]). As a result, producers may get discouraged over an unpredictable cost/benefit ratio and choose to not provide enrichments at all (personal communication to DLMC, 2017). The ability for birds to exhibit foraging behavior during rear has significant impact on reducing incidence of feather pecking at rear and at lay (Bestman et al., [@bib10]; Gilani et al., [@bib93]; Rodenburg et al., [@bib191]). Producers play a critical role in being attentive to how their birds respond to different types of pecking enrichments including ensuring the devices are not negatively impacting the birds through inadvertently increasing alarm and feather pecking (Lindberg and Nicol, [@bib152]). The first few days following placement may require a behavior-analytic methodology as suggested for zoo enrichment studies (Alligood et al., [@bib1]) where it is the specific response of the current flock that is important rather than what may have worked for other flocks (either on the same or different farms). Approach, avoidance, or panic responses are critical to observe. Dramatic reduction in interest and use across weeks following placement may indicate a need for enrichment change and replacement may be necessary for highly used enrichments. Although this likely requires an increase in labor on-farm, use of technologies for individual monitoring (Siegford et al., [@bib212]) may become valuable in helping determine pecking enrichment use, impacts on daily time budgets (Bubier, [@bib22]), whether birds compete for access to enrichments, and appropriate numbers of enrichments to place.

Pecking devices have to be effective in stimulating foraging and reducing feather pecking, and be economically feasible. Simple, readily available devices on farm such as suspended nets with egg cartons, white string bunches, and manipulative feeding sources may suit for this purpose but flexibility is required to cater to preferences of particular flocks. If the birds are observed to peck at provided devices, then it is likely to be successfully redirecting their pecking behavior away from conspecifics. However, more commercial validation of the impacts of pecking devices through rear and the implications throughout lay are warranted. Litter during rearing is also critical for appropriate development of pecking behavior. Adult birds will likely still require pecking devices at the layer facility if this is to be their main pecking/foraging opportunity (e.g., furnished cages) as current environments have great impact on current behavior (Nicol et al., [@bib168]). Transitioning from an enriched rearing environment to a layer environment with restricted foraging opportunities could then result in development of feather pecking despite the demonstration of appropriate foraging behavior during rear (Klein et al., [@bib138]). Similarly, continual access to pecking devices throughout rearing (i.e., ensure device replacement as necessary) may also be important for preventing frustration and subsequent development of abnormal pecking behavior in birds that have become accustomed to device access.

Free-Range Hens: Indoor-Rearing for Outdoor Access {#sec1-8}
--------------------------------------------------

Free-range systems provide outdoor access for birds. However, pullets are often reared indoors (e.g., common practice in Australia and the UK), with wide variation in age of first outdoor access following transfer to the laying house. Reasons for indoor rearing may include current rearing house facilities (enclosed barns in close proximity to each other), availability of land for a range, greater climate control indoors, and risks to bird health when unvaccinated birds venture outdoors and are exposed to pathogens. In Australia and in the UK, for example, diverse systems are used for indoor rearing of free-range pullets including floor-based systems with or without perches, litter with slats, and single-tier or multi-tier aviaries. Typically birds are transferred to the free-range layer house at 16 wk of age. After arrival, farmers often use an indoor adjustment period for the birds. During this period, hens learn to use the nest box, and get habituated to the indoor spatial environment. After the adaptation period of several weeks (varies greatly between farms), pop holes that allow access to the range are opened. In contrast, in Switzerland for example, birds can be given access to a covered outdoor area (veranda) at 6 wk of age, with access to the uncovered range provided at 24 wk of age on the same farm (Gebhardt-Henrich et al., [@bib91]). Similarly, in Germany most free-range pullets have access to a covered outdoor concrete and straw-laid veranda (Keppler et al., [@bib136]).

With birds having access to a range, they have a choice between indoor and outdoor areas which makes their environment more variable compared to only having indoor housing. The behavioral and physiological demands of the birds in a free-range system may also be higher than those experienced within enclosed indoor systems due to the large areas to navigate and variable environmental conditions. Birds may only use certain areas of the range, use varies throughout the flock cycle (Pettersson et al., [@bib175]), and fearful birds may be hesitant to venture outside at all (Hartcher et al., [@bib99]; Campbell et al., [@bib25]). Access to the range can also be inconsistent when birds are kept indoors during inclement weather which can cause stress in the birds (Campbell et al., [@bib27]) and increase feather pecking (Bestman et al., [@bib12]). Conversely, daily access to the range and a high proportion of birds using the range during lay reduces the occurrence of feather pecking on a flock level (Bestman et al., [@bib12]; Jung and Knierim, [@bib133]). The rearing period can thus be critical for best preparing birds for successful outdoor access and adaptation to environmental variation. Enrichments may be particularly beneficial where outdoor access during rearing is not possible but research in this area is currently limited. In one study on indoor enrichment for free-range birds, exposure to novel and unpredictable structural, visual, auditory, and light stimuli during the first 3 wk of rearing resulted in greater behavioral adaptation to later environmental stress coupled with lower physiological stress indicators in adult free-range hens (Campbell et al., [@bib27]). However, there is scope for much further research. Particularly in relation to the impacts and potential benefits of early exposure to environmental variation on discriminatory abilities of adult birds for accurate response to predators (Bestman and Ouwejan, [@bib11]), including alternating attention between foraging and vigilance (Dukas and Kamil, [@bib70]). The impacts of enrichments on brain lateralization (see *Neurobehavioral development*) and on visuospatial selective attention abilities in chickens is unknown (Sridharan et al., [@bib214]; also see the section *Visual development*) but the capacity for efficient decision-making is critical for optimal adaptation to a complex environment.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec2}
===========

Early rearing environments for commercially housed laying hens are critical for development of species-appropriate behavior and optimal physical growth. Enriching the rearing environments with physical, sensory, and stimulatory additions can help to maximize the bird\'s developmental potential. This is becoming increasingly important for pullets being reared for housing systems alternative to the conventional cage but commercial-scale research is limited. This review has summarized the available literature regarding enrichments provided during rearing and the subsequent impact they have on different aspects of behavioral and physiological development, including identifying the ways enrichments could have biological impact. Enrichments are of value for improving the health, behavior, and welfare of layer pullets. However, numerous areas where future research is needed have been identified. The following provides a summary of the main findings and need for further study. Vision is a critical sense for chickens and appropriate visual development depends on lighting environments. Chicks will attend to multiple visual parameters such as color and patterns, and prefer moving over static images. However, static patterns and colors could be a simple way of providing visual stimulation where moving images are not feasible. Different structural-shaped areas may stimulate neural development but the precise visual enrichments for optimal brain growth still require further research. Robotic birds which provide both visual and potentially auditory stimulation are an avenue for future study.Chickens have high cognitive capabilities with lateralized brain development. There are defined critical periods of brain development within the first 2 wk of life. Enrichment strategies that target specific hemispheres/behavioral traits could prepare birds to be more suited to different types of adult housing environments (caged, indoor, outdoor). Birds that are more competent in spatial navigation will likely be more confident within complex housing systems (e.g., tiered aviaries). The role of light during incubation, subsequent brain lateralization, and impacts on bird behavior needs to be studied further.Chicks hatch with full auditory capabilities but are limited in species-specific development by the absence of the mother hen and loud surrounding noises of rearing facilities. Sound playbacks such as via radio may have positive impacts but the mechanisms by which auditory enrichment operates (masking other noises, habituating birds to noise, neurological development) require clarification and the impacts of maternal vocalizations need further study.Structural enrichments such as perches or elevated tiers are necessary for optimal skeletal development, but provision of such physical enrichments needs to be made in a way to avoid bird injury (e.g., soft perch material, ramps). Different types of exercise (e.g., running, jumping, flying) can impact bones in different ways, but more research across the developmental period is needed to identify potential critical periods of bone growth. The type of structural enrichments provided will depend on the layer housing system birds are destined for. Aviary housing generally permits flight; thus, birds will need opportunities to develop their wing bones during the rearing period.Enriched housing environments can have positive impacts on immunocompetence but the precise mechanisms behind these impacts are currently poorly understood due to limited research in this area. Further investigation into the potential for enhancing immune responses through application of mild stressors such as novel objects is warranted. Overall, catering to the birds behavioral needs (dust bathing, perching, foraging) will improve well-being and will likely result in a bird that is able to respond better to infection.Reduction in fear through habituation to novelty/environmental change will have positive impacts on bird behavior and adaptation to the layer facility. Complex rearing systems may also act to reduce fear but additional commercial studies are warranted.The environment in the first 2 to 4 wk of development can have long-lasting impacts; thus, provision of pecking enrichments either in addition to litter or particularly where litter is not a practical option is recommended. Provision of pecking stimulation will reduce the development of gentle and severe feather pecking behavior. Producers may need to adapt to different flock preferences to provide enrichments that will be used by each current rearing group. Consideration of the layer housing environment needs to be made to ensure birds that are provided pecking enrichment during rearing are also supplied pecking enrichments during lay to avoid frustration and feather pecking onset.Pullets destined for free-range systems may require different/greater enrichment effort given the disparity between their rearing and layer housing environments. More research is needed to identify the best practice methods where outdoor access during rearing is not feasible.The current adult housing environment is still critical for optimal flock behavior, health, and welfare, and attention needs to be paid to enrichments during the layer phase too.

Overall, there is a need to identify practical cost-effective enrichments that producers would use on-farm and to have commercial validation of positive impacts on aspects of behavior and biology. The type of enrichments used will likely depend on both the rearing environment and the layer system the birds are destined for. Rearing systems without litter would need to focus on providing pecking enrichments, and birds destined for aviaries would need enrichments that allow for musculoskeletal and cognitive spatial development. Enrichments may be relatively easy to provide for young chicks, with caution to ensure objects do not harm the chicks (e.g., crushing, getting stuck), but enrichments for birds of larger weight become more difficult. Enrichment items provided for pullets have to be sturdy to avoid getting destroyed by pecking, and also be able to support bird weight as growing birds are motivated to perch wherever possible (even with provision of perches). Chicken rearing sheds are also large and hold thousands of birds; thus, enrichments have to be provided in large quantities to ensure they are having maximal impact. This can be costly in terms of both set-up costs and labor for installation and maintenance. Enrichments will need to be either replaced between flocks or be able to be cleaned to maintain high biosecurity on-farm. However, items readily found around farms may provide some stimulation to birds such as brooms and buckets, or recyclable items such as milk jugs could be used. Validation data of rearing enrichments may be available within individual farms/enterprises that are constantly seeking to improve their own practices, but are currently poorly available within the literature for general access. Laying hens are increasingly being housed in more complex alternative systems but they still exhibit a multitude of behavioral and physical issues. Thus, enrichments are a method of targeting multiple aspects of behavioral and physiological development to rear pullets that are better adapted for layer production environments.
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